MIND-SETS - Mobility Innovations for a New Dawn
in Sustainable (European) Transport Systems
Location: European Union, Neighbourhood
countries

Contracting: European Commission / Horizon 2020
(H2020)

Start date: December 2014
Completion date: May 2017

Duration of assignment (months): 30

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed: Andreu Ulied Coordinator / Andreu
Esquius, Analysis / Oriol Biosca, Planning / Rafa Rodrigo; Socioeconomic evaluation / Marta Calvet,
Environmental assessment / Nati Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: ISIS (IT), VECTOS (UK), VITO (BE), EIP (RO), TECHNION (IL), University of
Groningen (NL), Pocket Marketing (BE)
Web: www.mind-sets.eu/
Narrative description of project: The project provides a new approach to understanding mobility as part of
the overall changing lifestyles of different population groups across Europe. A multi-disciplinary coordination
of intelligence provides a strong platform for the reinterpretation of our understanding of the ‘mobility
mind-sets’ of Europeans; based on engagement with other leading experts in the field in Europe. The
approach will be validated against key behavioural issues facing mobility decision-makers: increasing
automation, door to door seamless smart mobility, sustainable and energy efficient fuels and mobility and
social inclusion. This enhanced understanding is developed into decision support guidelines (to be called
‘Mind-sets’) with a ‘Think Tank’ of practising mobility stakeholders (decision-makers, operators, developers
and mobility system suppliers) to fine tune the guidelines to directly meet market needs. In turn, this will
support decisions, create innovation future mobility policy and assist the design and marketing of new
products and services. The project is strongly supported by an active exploitation and dissemination
strategy, based on a ‘Mind-Sets Knowledge Centre’. Mind-Sets applies a new approach that brings
mainstream sociologists, environmental psychologists, health and lifestyle specialists and economists
together with sustainable mobility and travel behaviour specialists, plus experts in social media ,
technological and ITC trend analysis: a, new type of team, to assess mobility issues.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 The Mind-sets approach: existing knowledge, concepts and evidence
 The Mind-sets approach: Integrating knowledge(s) to achieve a new level of understanding
 Production of the Mind-Sets guidelines and validation with stakeholder target groups
 Mind-Sets Exploitation: Active support to mobility stakeholders in Europe
 Mind-Sets Communication, Dissemination & Awareness raising

TENCONNECT: Revision of European Transport
Networks
Location: European Union and Neighbourhood
countries

Contracting: European Commission / DG TREN

Start date: September 2007
Completion date: November 2009

Duration of assignment (months): 25

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director / Andreu Esquius, Coordination / Efraín Larrea, Modeller / Oriol Biosca, Planning /
Rafa Rodrigo; Socio-economic assessment / Nati Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants:
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
Analysis of the existing Trans European Network for Transport (TEN-T) as part of the process of developing
the EU transport policy from 2010 and onwards. The goal of the study was to create a database on traffic
flows throughout the Union's territory and beyond as an input for further decisions. The TEN Connect project
was dealing with many aspects of the TEN-T, from analysis of the existing traffic flows, forecasts of traffic
flows until 2020 and 2030 and identification of major trans-national axes taking into account a number of
aspects like cohesion, internal market and access to neighbouring countries. Based on the findings, the
project proposed an outline of a TEN-T core network. The analysis of the network was carried out using the
TRANS-TOOLS model and included both freight and passenger transport. Missing links and important
bottlenecks on the high level network in EU related to poor and damaged infrastructure, congestion and
administrative problems mainly at the borders of the Union was identified. These findings were translated
into a number of different infrastructure development packages and cost-benefit analyses with additional
multi-criteria analyses.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Traffic forecast for 2020 and 2030
 Definition of criteria to identify axes with European interest
 Identification of major transnational axes taking into account territorial cohesion, internal market and
access to neighbouring countries
 Proposal for Core Network for Roads and Rail

TRANSvisions - Report on Transport Scenarios with
a 20 and 40 Year Horizon
Location: Global, European Union and
Neighbourhood countries

Contracting: European Commission / DG TREN

Start date: January 2008
Completion date: May 2009

Duration of assignment (months): 17

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director / Andreu Esquius, Coordination / Efraín Larrea, Modeller / Oriol Biosca, Planning /
Rafa Rodrigo; Socio-economic assessment / Nati Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: 6
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
The purpose of the study was to provide technical support to a debate on transport scenarios with a 20 and
40-year horizon, inter alia, by collecting and analysing information on transport long-term scenario
forecasting, by developing long-term transport scenarios including modelling work and case studies, and by
suggesting long-term objectives for the European transport policies. It is assumed that policies under
discussion, and today’s emerging technologies, will still be important in 2030. But it is not much known how
transport will develop from 2030 towards 2050, and beyond.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Development of scenarios using the transport model TRANS-TOOLS.
 The TRANS-TOOLS model was updated and perfected achieving better coverage of the territory.
 Also added a new model of passenger demand.

INTERCONNECT – Interconnection between
transport network short and long distance
Location: European Union and Neighbourhood
countries

Contracting: European Commission

Start date: June 2009
Completion date: May 2011

Duration of assignment (months): 27

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director / Andreu Esquius, Analysis / Efraín Larrea, Modeller / Oriol Biosca, Forecasting / Rafa
Rodrigo; Socio-economic evaluation / Marta Calvet, Environmental impact assessment / Nati Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: University of Napier (UK) (Coordinator)
Web: https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/91152_en.html
Narrative description of project:
The INTERCONNECT project is co-funded by the European Commission within the Seventh Framework
Programme, Theme 7 Transport. INTERCONNECT is examining the role of local and regional interconnections
in the context of longer distance passenger journeys in Europe, in order to address the potential for greater
economic efficiency and reduced environmental impact. Factors investigated in the project include
integration, co-operation and, where appropriate, competition in the provision of local connections across
all transport modes. The methodology that has been employed in the project includes literature reviews,
interviews with key stakeholders and detailed investigations of selected case studies. INTERCONNECT
addresses the potential for greater efficiency and reduced environmental impact of passenger transport
through encouragement of integration, co-operation and, where appropriate, competition in the provision
of these local and regional connections.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Analysis of the role that EU and national policies currently play in improving interconnectivity, as well as
exploring the potential role these and other policies could play.
 Identified potential solutions from literature and defined a first set of case studies in order to examine
the mechanisms for improving interconnectivity between the different network scales (local and
regional) and between road, rail, maritime and air passenger modes of transport.
 In-depth analysis of potential solutions through a second set of case studies, or "test beds" to identify
the benefits of particular identified solutions and any possible barriers to their implementation.

Design, development and implementation HIGHTOOL Strategic high - level transport assessment
model
Location: Global, European Union and
Neighbourhood countries

Contracting: European Commission

Start date: April 2013
Completion date: July 2016

Duration of assignment (months): 34

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director / Andreu Esquius, Modeller / Efraín Larrea, Modeller / Oriol Biosca, Modeller / Nati
Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: KIT (GE), TNO (NE),MKmetric (GE), Panteia (NE), TML (BE), SIG (NE),
FOMTERV IN (HU)
Web: www.high-tool.eu
Narrative description of project:
The HIGH-TOOL project aims at developing a free and open high-level strategic transport model to assess
economic, social and environmental impacts of transport policy. The HIGH-TOOL model will allow quick
scanning of transport policy options by the European Commission (EC). Input and output indicators of the
model will be based on policy targets of the White Paper 2011 and the Roadmap for moving to a low-carbon
economy in 2050, but may also be relevant to other areas of transport policy. The EC’s Impact Assessment
Guidelines will serve as an important reference to define the model’s output variables. The HIGH-TOOL
model will be largely based on equations and elasticity developed in previous or ongoing research projects.
The model will serve as a pre-selection tool of policy options that will be further evaluated by more detailed
models such as TRANSTOOLS and TREMOVE. High attention will be attached to obtain consistency between
HIGH-TOOL and the EU 2012 Reference Scenario.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 The HIGH-TOOL model allows rapid exploration of transport policy options of the European Commission
(EC).

Road Development Plan 2018-2032 of Guatemala

Project location: Guatemala

Contracting entity/client: National Competitiveness
Program - Ministry of Economy / Inter-American
Development Bank (IDB)

Start date: September 2018
Duration of assignment (months): 53
Completion date: January 2018
Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed: Andreu Ulied- Coordinator / Frederic
Lloveras, Team Leader / Andreu Esquius - Planning and Analysis / Raquel López - Modeller / Adriana Martínez,
Traffic Engineer / Efrain Larrea - Public Transport / Oriol Biosca, Rural Development / Rafa Rodrigo, Economic
Evaluation / Judith Requena - Environmental Studies / Nati Franco - Cartography and GIS / Marite Guevara,
Communication and participation
Number of Associate Consultants: Gisystems
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project: Identify a portfolio of short, medium and long-term projects in the
transport sector with an intermodal approach that responds to the present and future needs of the economy,
through scenario planning, which will allow the prioritization of investments, designs and studies of the
country's transportation system.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Develop a transport demand model for the country, with a long-term vision (2018-2032), taking into
account the projections and different growth scenarios of the country for the coming years.
 Define the projects required in the short, medium and long term to meet the present and future
demands of the country's primary and secondary road network.
 Propose investment projects taking into account the dynamics of foreign trade, connectivity needs and
sector grouping.
 Providing in the course of the study, the adequate transfer of technology to the personnel assigned as
counterpart, mainly in the matter of methodologies and application of computer models, for future
reformulations of the PDV by the national personnel.
 Cooperating during the study period with the CIV in general and the General Directorate of Roads in
particular, in matters of planning and organization consultancy, to streamline the performance of the
DGC. Evaluate existing policies, strategies and plans for road transport and study possible alternatives
to them, particularly those related to cost recovery policies, the capacity and level of service of the
country's road network and the role of the government and the private sector in the administration and
conservation of road infrastructure.

Road Safety Plan for the city of Blumenau, Brazil
Location: Blumenau (Santa Caterina, Brazil)
Start date: August 2017
Completion date: August 2018

Contracting: Blumenau City Council / InterAmerican Development Bank
Duration of assignment (months): 12

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied (Dr. Engineer) - Director / Andreu Esquius (Civil Engineer) - Team Leader / Frederic Lloveras
(Civil Engineer) -Modeling / Oriol Biosca (Civil Engineer) -Planning / Raquel López (Civil Engineer) -Analise /
Judith Requena (Environmental Sciences) -Analysis and Planning / Nati Franco (Geografa) -SIG / Rafa Rodrigo
(Economist) -Evaluation / Berta Carreras (Geography) -Monitoring
Number of Associate Consultants: Concremat, Barcelona Brasil Group
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
The general guidelines for the configuration of the Road Safety Plan will be defined, including the indication
of the sources and forms of data collection and information required, the details of the methodology for
developing the road safety plan, the discussion for the definition of the tools to be used and passed on to
the technical team of the Municipality, as well as the logistics. To carry out the necessary training so that
technical team can use these resources in its planning and insertion activities in the Traffic Management
System.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Road Safety Diagnosis
 Prognosis and Scenario Evaluation
 Recommendations for Reducing Traffic Deaths
 Recommendations for a Transit Management System

Preparation of the Plan for the Sustainable
Development of the Littoral of the State of Paraná
Location: State of Paraná, Brazil
Start date: November 2017
Completion date: November 2018

Contracting: Secretary of State for Planning and
General Coordination - SEPL. / The World Bank
Duration of assignment (months): 12

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed: Andreu Ulied, Director / Oriol Biosca,
Strategic Planning / Efrain Larrea, Logistics / Andreu Esquius, Infrastructure and Transport / Rafa Rodrigo,
Socioeconomic Analysis / Berta Carreras, Territorial Analysis / Judith Requena, Environmental Analysis /
Marite Guevara, Participation / Laura Noguera, Communication / Nati Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: Barcelona Brasil Group (BR)-Consortium leader, Quanta (BR), Hídria (ES)
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project: The objective of the Plan is to develop guidelines and strategic actions for
the sustainable development of the Paraná Coast, respecting the peculiarities of each municipality and the
environmental fragility of the region, protecting the natural, historical and cultural heritage, and
guaranteeing the protagonism of local actors in the process of preparation and implementation of the Plan
for the Sustainable Development of the Littoral of the State of Paraná.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Contextualize the region, through the survey, analysis, compilation and diagnosis of existing works, with
the preparation of primary data and research
 Identify, make compatible and propose a territorial ordering around a regional perspective of
sustainable development, geoprocessing of data and preparation of specialized cartography
 Prepare prospective economic, social, environmental, logistical and urban infrastructure scenarios and
the use and occupation of the territory
 Proposals for occupation models for the implementation and expansion of large logistics equipment,
road structures, industrial facilities, large real estate projects, hydroelectric, minerals, among others.
 Synergistically evaluate the environmental, health, social and urban impacts resulting from the
proposed occupation scenarios and models
 Guarantee the participation of government institutions, civil society, academia, third sector and
companies of the region for the collaboration, construction and implementation of the plan

Study of the impact on traffic reduction of the
implementation of a congestion toll in the center of
Bogotá and estimation of revenues
Location: Bogotá, Colombia
Start date: November 2017
Completion date: December 2017

Contracting: Abertis Infraestructuras
Duration of assignment (months): 2

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Esquius Director / Frederic Lloveras Coordination / Enrique Lillo, Special Adviser / Raquel López,
Analysis and modeling / Toni Walton, Analysis and costs / Rafael Rodrigo, Socioeconomic analysis / Nati
Franco, Geographic information system / Ramon Català, software development / Victor Angle, Cartography
Number of Associate Consultants: DIADRO
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project: The objective is to study the implementation of a congestion toll in the
center of Bogotá, calculating the income forecast to evaluate the interest of the project.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Analysis of the current demand with destination to the planned area where the urban toll would be
implemented or going through it, estimate of the number of trips that will cross the cordon of the area
subject to payment, characterization of the origin and destination of the trips using variables such as
residence, type of vehicle, level of income, reason for displacement, time of day, among others.
 Estimation of the cost of moving in a private vehicle taking into account operating costs, travel times,
parking costs and tolls.
 Characterization of the availability of alternatives in public transport
 Sensitivity analysis of the impact of the implementation of congestion payment for different scenarios,
based on the following variables: tariff, toll implementation period, type of vehicle to which it applies.
 Optimization of the urban area in which the congestion payment would be applied in order to maximize
the revenue / cost ratio and reduce the negative impacts of traffic.
 Carry out a 20-year forecast, based on the expected mobility trends and policies.

Master plan for the development of integrated
passenger transport in North Croatia
Location: County of Varazdin (Croatia)

Contracting: County of Varazdin / European
Regional Development Fund

Start date: October 2015
Duration of assignment (months): 12
Completion date: October 2016
Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Transport Planning Team Leader, Andreu Esquius-Traffic Management, Oriol Biosca-Urban
Planning, Frederic Lloveras-Parking, Raquel Lopez-Public Transport, Efrain Larrea-Transport Modelling,
Judith Requena - Environmental Expert, Rafa Rodrigo, Transport Economist, Nati Franco -GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: GEKOM (Croatia)
Narrative description of project:
The overall objective of the Master Plan is to identify problems and opportunities for improvement of the
transport system and set up a framework of possible solutions. The master plan covers three counties Varazdin, Medjimurje and Koprivnica - Krizevci - with each financing it with 5%. Together they have more
than 400,000 inhabitants, 297 km of railway, 515 km of state roads, more than 1,100 km of county roads
and nearly 1,300 km of local roads.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Achieving an integrated approach in traffic planning on all levels – national (functional), regional, local
with the emphasis that all is based on a mutual methodology to establish a clear flow in planning
 Development of professional and strategic background necessary for the establishment of an integrated
passenger transport, common tariffs and common ticket in the county, Connectivity county with
neighboring counties, particularly the city of Zagreb and the border regions in neighboring countries
Slovenia and Hungary,
 Integrated approach to transport planning which comes to the fore synergy benefits of all transport
modes
 Establishment of traffic solutions environmentally friendly, energy efficient, safe and take up less
physical space at the same time providing sufficient transport capacity
 Development of tools for the detection of the need for certain projects, regardless of their funding
sources
 Analysis of the proposed development of the integrated passenger transport from different
perspectives (organizational, infrastructural ...)
 Traffic system planning with the needs of other socio-economic sectors (education, healthcare, tourism,
industry, logistics etc.), Identifying the necessary steps for the implementation of the proposed
measures

Karlovac County Transport Development Plan
Location: Karlovac (Croatia)

Contracting: Karlovac County

Start date: June 2016
Duration of assignment (months): 3
Completion date: September 2016
Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed: Andreu Ulied, Team Leader, Andreu
Esquius- Transport Planning, Efrain Larrea- Traffic Management, Frederic Lloveras- Transport Modelling,
Raquel Lopez-Public Transport, Oriol Biosca-Urban Planning, Nati Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: Savez za zeljeznicu, Mobilita Evolva, Verkehrplus
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project: The objective is to identify problems and opportunities to improve the
traffic system and set the frame to possible solutions. This strategic document should be the strategic basis
for all Karlovac County development projects. It should also serve as a basis for other planning sectors. Its
implementation should increase regional and local accessibility and should provide for a steady but also
increased development of all parts of the County.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Achieving an integrated approach to traffic planning at all levels
 Connecting public transport of all cities and municipalities within Karlovac County
 Connecting Karlovac County with neighbouring counties
 Establishment of public transport (PT) for daily migration of students of elementary and secondary
schools, students and workers
 Linking PT with the simplest forms of mobility such as cycling and hiking
 Finding the best solutions for traffic in transit
 Approach to transport modes that are environmentally friendly, energy-efficient, safe
 Analysis of the proposed traffic system development
 Identifying the necessary steps to realize the proposed measures

Analysis of the state of the art of flexible transport
in l'Alt Pirineu i Aran in the framework of the
European project Last Mile
Location: Alt Pirineu i Aran, Province of Lleida,
Catalonia
Start date: June 2017
Completion date: September 2018

Contracting: Government of Catalonia / Territory
and Sustainability Department
Duration of assignment (months): 15

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed: Andreu Ulied, Director / Oriol Biosca,
Coordination / Andreu Esquius, Supervision / Raquel López, Analysis and modelling / Efrain Larrea, Planning
and Modeling / Víctor Agulló, GIS / Ramón Català, Computer Development / Maria Teresa Guevara,
Participation Plan
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Restricted
Narrative description of project:
Formulation of a global vision of the public transport situation in Catalonia and, in particular, of the flexible
transport systems that exist to respond to the last mile of transport (transport on demand, hourly vehicle
rental, shared vehicles ...). It is done:
• Detailed analysis of flexible transport in remote areas with tourism demand.
• Study of the demand for both tourist mobility and the local population, seasonal variations and the
assessment of other phenomena to be taken into account in flexible transport.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Overview of the public transport situation in Catalonia
 Regional analysis of flexible transport systems in Catalonia
 Coordination in the structuring of the regional studies of the six participants in the Last Mile project
 Identification and analysis of good practices on flexible transport and analysis of its applicability in the
study area of Catalonia (Alt Pirineu i Aran)
 Preparation of an action plan for the implementation in Catalonia of flexible transportation systems to
cover the last mile of tourist mobility.

Traffic Study and Capacity of the link between the F20 and route 5 in Nogales, Chile
Location: Nogales (Chile)

Contracting: Esteyco / Ministry of Public Works
of Chile

Start date: February 2018
Duration of assignment (months): 2
Completion date: April 2018
Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Raquel López - Director / Toni Walton - Modeling / Andreu Esquius - Supervision
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Narrative description of project:
The purpose of the project is to carry out a traffic study and analysis of the capacity of the link between the
F-20 and Route 5 roads in Nogales, within the framework of the F-20 split project between Nogales and
Puchuncavi.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Analysis of available traffic data
 Development and calibration of a micro simulation model using Vissim software (PTV)
 Introduction of the 2 project alternatives in the model
 Execution of the model with the 2 alternatives considering the current traffic
 Analysis of traffic results (current situation)
 Analysis of capacity and calculation of service levels of the 2 alternatives according to HCM 2016
(current situation)
 Executive report writing
 Elaboration of videos of the micro simulated alternatives

Mainline

Off Ramp

Traffic study of the remodelling project of links 99
and 100 of the C-32 highway in Mataro
Location: Mataro (Barcelona Metropolitan Area),
Spain

Contracting: Abertis Autopistas

Start date: June 2014
Completion date: September 2014

Duration of assignment (months): 1,5

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Esquius – Technical Director / Frederic Lloveras - Modelling / Jaume Jorba – Modelling / Raquel
López - Analysis / Ramon Català – IT Support / Nati Franco - Cartography
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not Available
Narrative description of project:
The completion of a traffic study as part of the remodelling project of links 99 and 100 of the C-32 motorway
in Mataro. The study should help to define the optimal solution guaranteeing a fluent highway and local
road network in the area, in a 20-year time horizon that will accommodate future urban development of
the Sorall and Mataró Park / Cirera.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Gathering background information, conducting appraisals and in situ directional analysis of traffic
conflicts that occur
 Current traffic characterization: traffic volume and congestion analysis
 Development of the traffic microsimulation model using the VISSIM (PTV Vision) software.
 A 20 year mobility forecast
 Analysis of the different alternatives using the microsimulation model and capacity analysis

Realization of the traffic study of the A-62 between
Cigales and Simancas
Location: Province of Valladolid, Spain

Contracting: Esteyco / Ministry of
development

Start date: June 2017
Duration of assignment (months): 24
Completion date: June 2019
Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Esquius -Director / Raquel López- Coordination / Frederic Lloveras, Microsimulation / Claudia
Sarrion - Modeling / Ramon Catalá - Computer Support / Jaume Jorba, Statistical Support / Nati FrancoCartographic Support / Victor Agulló, Management of databases
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Narrative description of project:
The object of the project is the realization of the traffic study at the A-62 between Cigales-and Simancas in
the framework of the drafting projects of layout and construction to increase of capacity of the road.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Characterization of current traffic
 Traffic gauges
 Modelling and calibration
 Characterization of mobility
 Development of the demand forecast model (Traffic Prognosis)
 Calculation of trunk and link service levels
 Realization of micro simulations of traffic

Analysis of the impact of the entry into service of
the B-40 on the traffic of the Martorell-Igualada
section of the A-2
Project location: Barcelona, Spain

Contracting entity/client: Ineco / Ministry of
development

Start date: January 2018
Completion date: March 2018

Duration of assignment (months): 3

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed: Andreu Esquius, Supervision /
Frederic Lloveras, Modeling / Victor Angulo, Information and Cartography System / Ramon Català, Computer
Support
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project: The main objective is the analysis of the impact in terms of traffic variation
that will have the entry into service of the B-40 on the Martorell-Igualada section of the A-2 highway, within
the framework of the improvement project for this axis.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:





Improvement the level of the network in the scope of study and re-calibration of the model
Creation of the project scenarios. Incorporation into the model of the project under study as well as the
infrastructures of each scenario with the necessary technical characteristics for the assignment:
o Scenario 1 (2023). Entry into service
o Scenario 2 (2050). Maintenance of current tolls
o Scenario 3 (2050). Suppression of tolls
Execution of the model and obtaining traffics and service levels both in the trunk and in the branches
using the HCM 2016
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Traffic study and impact on the mobility of the
project for the new South Ronda de Vic
Location: Osona (Catalonia)

Contracting: Infraestructures.cat / Government of
Catalonia

Start date: March 2018
Completion date: September 2018

Duration of assignment (months): 6

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Esquius, Director / Raquel López, Coordination / Frederic Lloveras, Modelling / Nati Franco, GIS /
Ramon Català, Computer development / Víctor Agulló, Databases and cartography
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Restricted
Narrative description of project:
The objective is technical assistance for the writing of an opportunity study for the new South Ronda de Vic.
This study will analyse in detail the timing and convenience of closing the patella of Vic, intersection between
highways C-25 ( transversal axis) and C-17 (axis Congost) and south round of Vic, evaluating its functionality
both at the level of supply and demand and taking into account the territorial, socioeconomic and
environmental factors. In particular, the effect of the new horizon abolition of tolls that will take on the
itineraries and current mobility.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collection and analysis of current mobility



Determination of future mobility, using a traffic forecast model



Functional evaluation of alternatives



Socioeconomic and comparative evaluation of the different alternatives in the current scenarios, 2026
and horizon.
Conclusions
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Terrassa Urban Transport Master Plan Update and
Strategic Environmental Assessment
Location: Terrassa (Spain)
Start date: December 2012
Completion date: September 2014

Contracting: Barcelona Provincial Council
Duration of assignment (months): 21

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Transport Planning Team Leader, Andreu Esquius-Traffic Management, Oriol Biosca-Urban
Planning, Frederic Lloveras-Parking, Raquel Lopez-Public Transport, Efrain Larrea-Transport Modelling,
Judith Requena- Environmental Expert, Rafa Rodrigo, Transport Economist
Number of Associate Consultants:
Narrative description of project:
The city of Terrassa is located 28 km from Barcelona. Terrassa with a population of over 200,000 people is
one capital of Vallès Occidental and one of the most important medium-sized cities in Catalonia. It is a
university and industrial city. The Urban Transport Master Plan is a set of actions aimed at the
implementation of more sustainable forms of travel (walking, cycling and public transport) within the city.
Transport modes do support economic growth, social cohesion and environmental protection, ensuring, in
this way, a better quality of life for citizens
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Detailed analysis of the current situation of urban transport system
 Development of the traffic forecast model and transport model for 2015 and 2035 horizons using the
four-step model of PTV VISSIM)
 Defining, setting and testing the scenarios of future development and selection of the optimal scenario
 Define measures to improve the functioning of the mobility system (road networks, public transport,
parking, park and ride, traffic management, ITS, non-motorized transport, traffic safety),
 Identify the key investments needed to complete the City’s transport network and the related traffic
management strategy
 Elaboration of Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)

Study of the demand for the BUS-VAO platform of
the C-58 highway access to Barcelona
Location: Barcelona (Spain)

Contracting: Tabasa, Infraestructures i Serveis de
Mobilitat, SA

Start date: July 2009
Completion date: July 2010

Duration of assignment (months): 12

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Coordination / Andreu Esquius, Expert / Raquel López, Modelling / Frederic Lloveras,
Modelling
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
The objective of the project is to determine and evaluate the demand of travellers in public transport
vehicles and private vehicles as well as the index of occupation of the vehicles that would use the BUS VAO
lane to the C-58, which will be accessible to Barcelona. This new infrastructure will allow to decongest the
road network and improve the quality of the public transport service in the northern area of the
Metropolitan Area of Barcelona.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Characterization of the current situation of the existing traffic


Definition of the reference scenario and study alternatives



Calculation of demand in the reference scenario and in the different alternatives studied



Estimation of the index of occupation of the vehicles that would use the BUS VAO lane



Evaluation of the socioeconomic impact of the new transport network



Cost-benefit analysis of the different alternatives



Determination of the operating conditions of the BUS-VAO lane

Traffic study of the Vallvidrera Tunnel (according to
BEI requirements)
Location: Barcelona (Spain)

Contracting: TABASA / European Investment Bank

Start date: December 2010
Completion date: March 2011

Duration of assignment (months): 3

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director-Traffic planner / Andreu Esquius, Coordinator-Traffic engineer / Frederic Lloveras,
Traffic modeller / Raquel López, Road Analysis / Efrain Larrea, Transport modeller / Nati Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
The project responds a request from the European Investment Bank (EIB) to TABASA to perform a traffic
study of Vallvidrera Tunnel, regarding the constraints of mobility planning and transport infrastructure in
Catalonia, and in particular in the Metropolitan Region of Barcelona (RMB). The project is a comprehensive
study of traffic demand in the corridor affected by the Vallvidrera Tunnel, taking into account all existing and
future modes of transport and all the external factors that may affect traffic in the corridor.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Historical development and projection of traffic volumes in the corridor, clearly differentiating the
different routes and modes of transport concerned and all specific development projects or
improvements affecting traffic corridor in the study period



Forecast traffic in the tunnel over the next 25 years, considering the evolution of traffic on major roads
affected and the modal split in the corridor



Development of different traffic scenarios (including a base and a low case scenario) according to the
main factors considered, such as growth, the actual level of implementation of planned projects, and
possible modal split scenarios
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Road Network of Bages County Master Plan
Location: Bages County, Province of Barcelona
(Spain)

Contracting: Provincial Council of Barcelona /
Planning and Sustainability Department

Start date: September 2013
Completion date: December 2013

Duration of assignment (months): 4

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director- / Andreu Esquius, Transport Planning / Frederic Lloveras, Traffic modeller / Nati
Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
The main objective is to identify and prioritize the road investments at county level.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Inventory and characterization of the roads of the local network.



Identification and prioritization of roads



Economic evaluation of road projects. Investment program and funding alternatives

Micro-simulation traffic study of the access to a
new KNPC refinery in Al Zour (Kuwait)
Location: Al Zour (Kuwait)

Contracting: APIA XXI / Kuwait National Petroleum
Company (KNPC)

Start date: January 2014
Completion date: March 2014

Duration of assignment (months): 3

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director-Traffic planner / Andreu Esquius, Coordinator-Traffic engineer / Frederic Lloveras,
Traffic modeller / Nati Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
Traffic micro-simulation study on the roads giving access to a new oil refinery at Al Zour (Kuwait). The study
analyses different periods: construction and service (peak morning and afternoon rush), and proposes
solutions to ensure acceptable service levels.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collecting baseline data and analysis of traffic conflicts that occur



Development of traffic micro-simulation model using the VISSIM (PTV Vision) software.



Analysis of the different alternatives using micro-simulation and Capacity Analysis

Traffic Study: C-14 – Reus – Alcover (Shadow toll)
Location: Province of Tarragona (Spain)

Contracting: GISA / Government of Catalonia

Start date: January 2005
Completion date: July 2005

Duration of assignment (months): 7

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director-Traffic planner / Andreu Esquius, Coordinator-Traffic engineer / Raquel López, Traffic
Modeller / Frederic Lloveras, Traffic modeller
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
Traffic forecast of the C-14 – Reus – Alcover road. This study aims to determine the traffic of this axis in a 33
year forecast, in the context of a Shadow Toll concession.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collecting baseline data (Revealed and Stated Preferences surveys, Traffic measures)



Analysis of current traffic: traffic volumes and congestion



Development / calibration of a macroscopic traffic model using a 4-steps model based on BNIS (MCRIT)
software.



Traffic forecast



Sensitivity analysis

Traffic Study: C-25 – Cervera - Caldes de Malavella
(Shadow toll)
Location: Provinces of Lleida, Barcelona and Girona
(Spain)

Contracting: GISA / Government of Catalonia

Start date: September 2005
Completion date: December 2006

Duration of assignment (months): 16

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director-Traffic planner / Andreu Esquius, Coordinator-Traffic engineer / Raquel López, Traffic
Modeller / Efrain Larrea, Traffic modeller
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
Traffic forecast of the C-25 – Cervera – Caldes de Malavella road. This study aims to determine the traffic of
this axis in a 33 year forecast, in the context of a Shadow Toll concession.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collecting baseline data (Revealed and Stated Preferences surveys, Traffic measures)



Analysis of current traffic: traffic volumes and congestion



Development / calibration of a macroscopic traffic model using a 4-steps model based on BNIS (MCRIT)
software.



Traffic forecast



Sensitivity analysis

Traffic Study: C-53 / C-26 - Tàrrega-BalaguerAlfarràs (Shadow Toll)
Location: Provinces of Lleida (Spain)

Contracting: GISA / Government of Catalonia

Start date: March 2008
Completion date: February 2011

Duration of assignment (months): 34

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director-Traffic planner / Andreu Esquius, Coordinator-Traffic engineer / Raquel López, Traffic
Modeller / Frederic Lloveras, Traffic modeller
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
Traffic forecast of the C-53 / C-26 - Tàrrega-Balaguer-Alfarràs road. This study aims to determine the traffic
of this axis in a 33 year forecast, in the context of a Shadow Toll concession.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collecting baseline data (Revealed and Stated Preferences surveys, Traffic measures)



Analysis of current traffic: traffic volumes and congestion



Development / calibration of a macroscopic traffic model using a 4-steps model based on BNIS (MCRIT)
software.



Traffic forecast



Sensitivity analysis

Analysis of Eurovignette impact in Catalonia (Toll
policy on HDV)
Location: Catalonia (Spain)
Start date: June 2013
Completion date: January 2014

Contracting: Government of Catalonia
Duration of assignment (months): 8

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director-Traffic planner / Andreu Esquius, Coordinator-Traffic engineer / Raquel López, Traffic
Modeller / Frederic Lloveras, Traffic modeller
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
The study analyses the impact of introducing toll fares on heavy vehicles in the C-25 motorway (154 km
Cervera-Caldes).
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collecting baseline data (Revealed and Stated Preferences surveys, Traffic measures)



Analysis of current traffic: traffic volumes and congestion



Development / calibration of a macroscopic traffic model using a 4-steps model based on BNIS (MCRIT)
software.



Traffic forecast



Sensitivity analysis

Junctions Program. Road Network of Barcelona
Province
Location: Province of Barcelona (Spain)
Start date: January 2009
Completion date: July 2010

Contracting: Provincial Council of Barcelona /
Planning and Sustainability Department
Duration of assignment (months): 18

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director- / Andreu Esquius, Transport Planning / Frederic Lloveras, Traffic modeller / Nati
Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
It aims to prioritize investments to improve the capacity and safety of road junctions, optimizing the
allocation of resources.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Inventory of intersections of the local road network of the Barcelona Provincial Council.



Defining the necessary actions for improvement with the primary objective of improving road safety
and reducing the number of accidents



Incorporation of results into Barcelona Provincial Council databases and geographic information system.



Economic evaluation. Investment program and funding

Road Network of Tarragona Province Master Plan
Location: Province of Tarragona (Spain)

Contracting: Provincial Council of Tarragona

Start date: June 2009
Completion date: December 2013

Duration of assignment (months): 54

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director- / Andreu Esquius, Transport Planning / Frederic Lloveras, Traffic modeller / Nati
Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
The main objective is to identify and prioritize the road investments at county level.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Identifying all urban, sectoral and territorial plans that directly affect the province of Tarragona, and
urban development likely short and medium term with more impact on the local road network



Defining a methodology for carrying out the inventory and recognition of the extensive network of roads
in the province, as well as the local network.



Organizing all numerical and cartographic information, forecast models, evaluation methods in a
geographic information system.



Drafting a framework document containing the outline of the Master Plan, type of action and order of
magnitude of the costs that could represent over the term of plan implementation

Traffic study of a road link between the center of
Sitges and the C-32 motorway
Location: Sitges (Spain)

Contracting: Abertis

Start date: January 2014
Completion date: February 2014

Duration of assignment (months): 2

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director-Traffic planner / Andreu Esquius, Coordinator-Traffic engineer / Frederic Lloveras,
Traffic modeller / Nati Franco, GIS / Ramon Català – Software Development / Jaume Jorba - Modeller
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
Traffic forecast to assess the impacts generated by remodelling the road link between the center of Sitges
and the C-32 motorway in the Barcelona Metropolitan Region, Spain. The forecast carried out provides
traffic volumes capacity analysis.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collecting baseline data and analysis of traffic



Analysis of current traffic: traffic volumes and congestion



Development of traffic micro-simulation model using the VISSIM (PTV Vision) software.



Forecast of traffic: 2033 scenario.



Assessment of alternatives.

Traffic study (micro-simulation) at the toll station in
Cardedeu
Location: Cardedeu (Spain)

Contracting: Abertis

Start date: October 2013
Completion date: January 2014

Duration of assignment (months): 3

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director-Traffic planner / Andreu Esquius, Coordinator-Traffic engineer / Frederic Lloveras,
Traffic modeller / Raquel López, Modeller / Nati Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
Traffic study of the link road of Cardedeu in the motorway AP-7, (in the Barcelona Metropolitan Region)
including the toll station as part of the ongoing expansion of the La Roca Village Shopping Center. The toll
station of Cardedeu has expanded in recent years by traffic needs, and at peak times the Mall both the
output and the input to the AP-7 collapses. The study makes a traffic forecast area link with the
commissioning of enlargement, and proposes solutions to ensure acceptable service levels.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collecting baseline data and analysis of traffic



Analysis of current traffic: traffic volumes and congestion



Development of traffic micro-simulation model using VISSIM software (PTV Vision).



Forecast of traffic generated by the mall enlargement



Assessment of alternatives using micro-simulation and capacity analysis

Assessment of Parking Management Plan and
Mobility of SPLAU Shopping Center
Location: Barcelona (Spain)
Start date: December 2016
Completion date: June 2017

Contracting: SPLAU (Unibail Rodamco)
Duration of assignment (months): 6

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ullied, Coordination / Andreu Esquius, Analysis / Frederic Lloveras, Modeller / Jaume Jorba,
Developer / Oriol Biosca, Analysis / Nati Franco, Cartographic Support
Number of Associate Consultants:
Web: Restricted
Narrative description of project:
Diagnosis of mobility problems around the shopping center Splau, focused on the road traffic problem,
outside and inside the center. Development of a simulation model that reproduces the traffic and parking
access from parking and to identify black spots and bottlenecks of capacity. Formulation of actions and
measures to improve the overall flow of traffic around.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Data collection of pre-existing local data and local studies.
 Diagnosis of the current situation of mobility and parking
 Identify problems that restrict parking capacity
 Development of a model of traffic microsimulation of parking and roads around the shopping center
 Definition of improvement strategies for the parking management
 Assessment of the proposed strategies with the microsimulation model
 Support the operation and control tasks of the parking management system

Traffic study in the framework of a new urban
development in the city of Sabadell (Spain)
Location: Sabadell (Spain)

Contracting: Sabadell City Council

Start date: April 2013
Completion date: February 2014

Duration of assignment (months): 10

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director-Traffic planner / Andreu Esquius, Coordinator-Traffic engineer / Frederic Lloveras,
Traffic modeller / Nati Franco, GIS / Ramon Català, Software developer
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
Road traffic forecast of a new 75ha urban development in the city of Sabadell (Metropolitan Region of
Barcelona)
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collecting baseline data and traffic analysis



Analysis of current traffic: traffic volumes and congestion



Development / calibration of a macroscopic traffic model using a 4-steps model based on BNIS (MCRIT)
software.



Development of traffic micro-simulation model using VISSIM (PTV Vision) software.



Forecast of mobility and traffic generated by the new urban development



Analysis of the future impact on transport networks



Assessment of alternatives.

Estimation of the demand and profitability for a
new tramline along the Panama City coastal strip.
(Phase 1)
Location: Panamá City
Start date: march 2010
Completion date: September 2010

Contracting: INFRAES. Ingenieria de Infraestructuras,
S.A
Duration of assignment (months): 6

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed: Andreu Ulied, Coordination / Andreu
Esquius, Expert / Frederic Lloveras, Modelling / Raquel López, Modelling
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
The objective of the project is to determine and evaluate the demand of travellers and the profitability of a
tramline along the coastal strip of Panama. The new massive public transport system will make possible to
decongest the road network and improve the quality of public transport service in the Panama City.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
 Analysis and design of the transport network
 Definition of the reference scenario and study alternatives
 Calculation of the demand in the reference scenario and in the different alternatives under study
 Evaluation of the socio-economic impact of the new massive public transport network
 Cost-benefit analysis of the different alternatives analysed
 Determination of the operating conditions of the new transport system

Assessment of mobility and parking dynamics in the
city of Porto (Portugal)
Location: Porto (Portugal)

Contracting: Saba

Start date: February 2015
Completion date: May 2015

Duration of assignment (months): 3

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Transport Planning Team Leader, Andreu Esquius-Traffic Management, Oriol Biosca-Urban
Planning, Frederic Lloveras-Parking, Raquel Lopez-Public Transport, Efrain Larrea-Transport Modelling, Rafa
Rodrigo, Transport Economist
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
The project aims to assess mobility and parking dynamics in the city of Porto (Portugal) in the framework of
a tender contest for the unitary management of certain public car parks in Porto.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collection of pre-existing local data and local studies.



Diagnosis of the current situation of mobility and parking dynamics in the city of Porto.



Calculate the parking demand forecast.



Identify urban and mobility trends for the future



Evaluate the proposed unified management strategy.



Provide cartographic support.

Traffic micro-simulation in the toll station of
Vallvidrera to assess the implementation of 4-way
free-flow
Location: Vallvidrera (Spain)
Start date: November 2013
Completion date: January 2014

Contracting: Túnels de Barcelona i Cadí,
Concesionaria de la Generalitat de Cataluña, SA
Duration of assignment (months): 2

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Ulied, Director-Traffic planner / Andreu Esquius, Coordinator-Traffic engineer / Frederic Lloveras,
Traffic modeller / Raquel López, Modeller / Nati Franco, GIS
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
Traffic micro-simulation of the Vallvidrera toll station to discuss the implementation of 4-way free-flow.
The space occupied by the introduction of the 4-way free-flow requires to close current 6 ways.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Collecting baseline data and analysis of traffic



Analysis of current traffic: traffic volumes and congestion at the toll station



Development of traffic micro-simulation model using the VISSIM (PTV Vision) software.



Forecast of traffic generated by the new Free-Flow lanes



Assessment of alternatives using micro-simulation and capacity analysis

Traffic Study of “Parc de l’Alba”

Location: Cerdanyola del Vallès, Catalonia (Spain)

Contracting: Consorci Parc del Alba

Start date: April 2013
Completion date: February 2014

Duration of assignment (months): 2.75

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Esquius, Director / Frederic Lloveras (Coordinator) / Ramon Català (Technological Support)/ Nati
Franco (Cartographic support)
Number of Associate Consultants: None
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
The purpose of this project is to conduct a study of traffic associated with the new mobility generated by
“Parc de l’Alba”.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:
The study is presented in two phases:


Phase 1: Compilation of basic information and creation of a navigable graph with appropriate zoning to
the road network that allows access to “Parc de l’Alba”, permitting the calculation and visualization the
new traffic netweork generated by the new development.



Phase 2: The impact in the service levels that the new development generates, in the entrance to the
park and in the overall traffic network of Cerdanyola and Sant Cugat (AP-7/B-30 corridor) are studied.
In this phase, improvements to the road network in order to permit an increase in capacity to absorb
the traffic generated will be proposed if necessary.

Traffic model and evaluation of current and future
scenarios of the bypass rounds of the City of
Barcelona
Location: Barcelona, Spain
Start date: February 2017
Completion date: September 2017

Contracting: Barcelona City Council
Duration of assignment (months): 6

Name of senior professional staff involved and functions performed:
Andreu Esquius, Director / Raquel López and Evaristo Quiroga, Modeling and analysis / Nati Franco and
Víctor Agulló, Cartographic support
Number of Associate Consultants:
Web: Not available
Narrative description of project:
Update of the travel matrix available in the Barcelona traffic model based on the analysis of available
information and the execution of field work corresponding to traffic gaps and origin / destination surveys.
Calibration of the network model and analysis of the current traffic and accident and incidents in the
Barcelona Rounds.
Description of actual services provided by the firm in the assignment:


Compilation of data and completion of the field work (plan of assessments and survey plan)



Creation of the matrix of trips from the surveys and assessments



Update of the traffic model: graph and integration of the travel matrix created from the field work in
the existing OD matrix in the Barcelona model



Calibration and validation of the new model



Diagnosis and analysis of traffic in the current situation based on the results of field work



Analysis of accidents and incidents in the rounds

